PRODUCT SAFETY INFORMATION
At American Barbell we want to be certain we are offering the safest products possible, along with protocols for their safe use. The user must perform a safety inspection prior to use of every product, as well as perform regular inspection and maintenance thereafter. Cable attachments are wear and tear items and routine inspection and maintenance is therefore imperative.

PRODUCT: Pressdown Rope with Rubber Ends
SKU: AT-PRR-E

PRE-USE SAFETY INSPECTION:
ALL ROPE MATERIAL, HARDWARE AND COMPONENTS MUST BE THOROUGHLY INSPECTED FOR LOOSE, MISSING OR WORN PARTS PRIOR TO USE. NOT DOING SO COULD LEAD TO SERIOUS BODILY INJURY OR DEATH.

SPECIFIC AREAS THAT REQUIRE INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EYE HOLE: IF EYE HOLE IS CRACKED, WORN OR MISSING PARTS DO NOT USE. CONTACT AMERICAN BARBELL IMMEDIATELY TO RECEIVE INFORMATION ON HOW TO PROCEED WITH A REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT.</th>
<th>ROPE MATERIAL: THOROUGHLY INSPECT THAT ROPE MATERIAL IS FREE FROM FRAYING, DAMAGE OR VISIBLE ABRASION. INSPECT FOR DISCOLORATION AND STIFF SECTIONS.</th>
<th>RUBBER END CAPS: MAKE SURE BALL CAPS ARE NOT LOOSE, DO NOT CONTAIN LOOSE SCREWS OR MISSING PARTS PRIOR TO USE. NOTE: END CAPS ARE FOR COSMETIC PURPOSES AND ARE NOT TO BE USED AS HANDLES.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

WARNING: training with cable attachments is potentially hazardous and dangerous. Anyone using equipment purchased from American Barbell is personally responsible for learning proper technique and using good judgment. The user assumes and accepts complete and full responsibility for any and all damages, including injury or death which may result from the use of any equipment purchased from American Barbell. Please contact us at 888-473-0108 with questions or for assistance.